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News 2018 digest:

Migrant children: Trump promises to 'keep families together'
The Department of Homeland Security has reportedly drafted an executive order to curb the policy.

Hungary passes 'Stop Soros' law banning help for migrants
Under the new so-called "Stop Soros" law, anyone who helps asylum seekers faces a year in jail.

Jonas Knudsen: Denmark players pay for jet so defender can see new-born daughter
Denmark's players paid for a private jet so defender Jonas Knudsen could fly home and see his new-born
daughter after the World Cup win over Peru.

EU to launch counter-tariffs against US on Friday
The move comes after President Donald Trump imposed steep duties on steel and aluminium in May.

Astronauts eject UK-led space junk demo mission

The RemoveDebris satellite will trial technologies for snaring broken hardware drifting in orbit.

Baghdad mall sorry for turning away orphans at Eid
The children were supposed to eat at a restaurant in the mall but were denied entry.

US quits 'biased' UN human rights council
The US envoy to the UN called the 47-member council "hypocritical and self-serving".

Italy migrants: Benetton criticised over ad campaign
The Italian clothing firm is condemned for using images of migrants rescued at sea.

New Jersey school sued over bullied girl's suicide
A family lawyer says smart phones can be "a lethal weapon in the hands of the wrong child".
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